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CC1, INC. ANNOUNCES APPOINTMENT OF BRYAN BEGLEY
New Hampshire based manufacturer of automatic register controls adds new Sales Engineer

Portsmouth, New Hampshire, January 16, 2017 - New Hampshire based digital register control
manufacturer CC1, Inc. is pleased to announce the addition of Bryan Begley as Sales Engineer.
Bryan comes to CC1 with great experience in capital equipment sales with several other
manufacturers of highly specialized machinery. In his capacity as Sales Engineer, Bryan will be
calling on accounts in New England, New York State, the Midwest and throughout the Southern
states.
Bryan remarked that, “I am very pleased to be joining CC1. With more than 37 years of
experience, CC1, Inc. has proven they are the leaders in print registration controls. Their products
consistently reduce press setup time and waste, helping web printers in all market segments run
more efficiently. I am excited to be working with a great team of CC1 field support and internal
customer service personnel. With the tremendous industry reputation CC1 has for printing
solutions, I look forward to applying my equipment sales experience to expand CC1’s product sales
to new customers.”
John DeCarlo, Vice President & General Manager of CC1, Inc. commented that, “Bryan’s
experience will be instrumental in creating better and more widespread awareness of CC1's
technology, application expertise, and product benefits to the label and packaging, direct mail,
newsprint, and commercial offset markets. CC1’s camera-based technologies for automatic

register control and video web inspection products are well known throughout the commercial
printing industry. We are looking forward to Bryan assisting CC1 in our sales growth of new and
existing markets.” DeCarlo continued, “We are looking for Bryan to meet with potential customers
and analyze their specific application needs. Then, working with the CC1 technical team, deliver
CC1 register control solutions to specifically address the client’s individual process challenges.”
About CC1, Inc.
CC1, Inc. is the premier provider of digital automatic register control, web video, register
motorization, and pre-registration solutions for today's web printers. Long known for their
application expertise and product quality, web printers in the packaging, newsprint, commercial
offset, and direct mail segments rely on CC1 for solutions to their challenges in color and process
registration. For more information, contact Penny Lewis Shawah at shawahpenny@cc1inc.com or
please visit: http://www.cc1inc.com.
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New Hampshire based manufacturer welcomes Bryan Begley.
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